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Workshops, Standardized Industry Definitions & More

NCST Community Buyers Experience Neighborhood
Stabilization Evolution from 2008 - 2017
from Annie Carvalho

NCST is coming up on the NINTH anniversary of our formation and the
launch of the First Look program, originally piloted in the fall of 2008 as a tool
to stabilize neighborhoods at highest risk from foreclosures. All these years
later we find ourselves on the other side of a lot of activity driven by
tremendous partnerships - more than 20,000 property transfers to more than
1,000 community buyers in 48 states. And we're still going, even in a
market environment that continues to change...fast.

In the last nine years, there has been an evolution to neighborhood stabilization, the goal that NCST's
programs are designed as a tool to serve.  A lot of macro-level changes to the housing industry and
market have had great influence on NCST programs and how we've intersected with neighborhood
stabilization, many of which involved changes among our REO seller partners - who has REO
inventory, where is it located, and how is it valued and priced.  But we've also been witness to how our
community buyer partners have significantly changed their approach to the work they do in the single-
family space - shifts in geographic focus, post-rehab strategies, development partnerships, and capital
providers.  

So what is neighborhood stabilization in 2017? Here is what some of NCST's long-time community
buyers recently shared with us about what neighborhood stabilization means to them now and how they
view their organization's evolving role in creating stronger neighborhoods.

ANDP | Atlanta, GA
"In Metro Atlanta, the best Neighborhood Stabilization strategies lift values in
underwater neighborhoods, restoring lost family wealth and homeownership. ANDP is
on a path to increase our single family production sale by 50% or more over a three
year period. Securing new capital sources outside of NSP has been critical to our
success. Our top goal is to acquire and rehab homes for sale to low- and moderate-
income homeowners. Given current market credit and appraisal gaps, we're also
looking at ways to finance homes initially as rental while providing pathways to
return the stock to homeownership tenure over time."

John
O'Callaghan,
President &
CEO

Atlanta
Neighborhood
Development
Partnership,
Inc.,
Atlanta, GA



CAPC | Newark, NJ
"As the largest CDFI in New Jersey, New Jersey Community Capital (NJCC) prides
itself on its nimble approach to community development, being able to respond to
crisis and the ever changing needs of NJ's neighborhoods. Neighborhood
stabilization is still a very important and relevant topic in NJ, which continues to
have a very high foreclosure rate; among the top in the nation. While upper- and
middle-income communities have largely recovered, low- and lower middle-income
neighborhoods continue to see depressed housing markets, high foreclosure rates,
and disinvestment.

NJCC remains very involved in neighborhood stabilization efforts. In fact, our scope
and scale has actually increased since the end of NSP. NJCC has moved to a dual
disposition strategy to create both rental and homeownership opportunities. On the
rental side, our real estate subsidiary Community Asset Preservation Corporation
(CAPC) continues to buy homes in neighborhoods that have seen high foreclosure
rates and stagnant values. We believe our work in these communities is important to
foster stability and eliminate blight. It also gives us the opportunity to create quality,
affordable rental units. To date, CAPC has over 200 scattered site rental units and
our average tenant's AMI is below 50%. We have done this by attracting rental
subsidies and partnering with social service-focused nonprofits who work with
various special needs and vulnerable populations. Scattered site housing enables
these organizations to better integrate their clients into local communities, avoiding
the NIMBY issues encountered in new construction. In the area of for-sale housing,
CAPC continues to work in middle-income neighborhoods, but has also expanded its
work into communities that have lower poverty rates and higher performing schools.
Through NCST's partner REO sellers, CAPC has been able to purchase homes in
neighborhoods that are often stable, but have rising values and home prices.
Coupled with the NCST discount, CAPC is able to make homeownership possible for
moderate-income households in these communities with $50,000 down payment
assistance grants we received as part of a large bank's mortgage settlement. These
homes are having a big impact on families living at the edge of affordability to help
ensure homeownership opportunities remain in places seeing quickly escalating
prices."

Jeff Crum,
Director of
Real Estate,
and 
Dani Rosen,
Director of
Operations

New Jersey
Community
Capital |
Community
Asset
Preservation
Corp., 
Newark, NJ

CIC | Chicago, IL
"To stabilize a community, you've got to eliminate the vacant eyesores that are
constant reminders of deterioration and disinvestment. Over the last few years,
we've been able to acquire almost 300 vacant properties and transfer them to local
rehabbers. The majority of these properties have come through NCST, whose
platform has enabled us to cluster our acquisitions in order to reverse the cycle of
decline and maximize the beneficial impact of our rehab and reinvestment activity."

Jack
Markowski,
President
and CEO

Community
Investment
Corporation,
Chicago, IL

CMHDC | Chicago, IL
"In order to create a stable community, it's important to recognize communities
evolve constantly and with that comes changes that may affect long term residents
of a community. It is critical not to stop change but to find ways to ensure long term
residents remain in their communities through these changes. This ought to be a
non-confrontational effort that allows everyone to participate. 
I strongly believe the private sector, non-profits, and philanthropic organizations
should step up to the plate and come out with solutions to improve communities.
Government agencies should stand ready to assist, but it is the private sector that
should find feasible alternatives to stabilize neighborhoods while limiting the use of
dwindling government dollars. Everyone needs to contribute something and all
contributions are valuable."

Rafael Leon,
Executive
Director

Chicago
Metropolitan
Housing
Development
Corp.
Chicago, IL

REACH | Palm Beach County, FL
"Neighborhood stabilization means more stable, family-filled homes moved from
blight to life; disrepair to repair; abandoned to occupied. REACH continues to seek



grant funding for purchasers, train in homeownership and create a firm foundation for
families moving into new purchases or those returning to market place. Our focus
will continue to be the immigrant population - Miami alone boasts of 100 languages
spoken. The joy of homeownership beams from the faces of new homeowners;
smiles and their new found wealth of stability and dollars. This stability then feeds
the community and creates soundness. We will continue to seek funding such as
the Florida Community Loan Fund to provide capital for repairs. And, we will reach
out to those small business nonprofit providers to assist with job training knowledge.
Rental units will become a larger part of our product offering as home prices continue
to rise in South Florida. Without NCST we wouldn't be able to battle against the cash
investor. It's the great privilege of REACH to provide housing to those that are
qualified, capable and prepared but never had a chance against the large dollar odds.
REACH will also explore lending needs and mortgage availability for our clients. In
summary, we will continue to serve, work with our partners and deliver housing
where we are aware of the need and desire. One house, one family, one
community...reach out and we will reach back!"

Pat Tracey,
CEO

R.E.A.C.H.
Palm Beach
County, FL

Southwest Housing Solutions | Detroit, MI
"In 2017, Southwest Housing sees neighborhood stabilization as rewarding but a
different type of rewarding. Southwest is seeing more new first-time homeowners
than ever. We've evolved from the downsized and distressed homebuyer to the new,
optimistic homebuyer. Southwest continues to put homeownership ahead of rental in
the neighborhoods we work in. In the City of Detroit, we are able to offer alternatives
of quality housing at and below the $100,000 price point as we see stabilizing values
and appraisal numbers that actually work in neighborhoods outside of the booming
downtown. Putting a family into ownership at a monthly payment less than their
monthly rental rate keeps our team motivated.  That can be a recipe for household
financial success."  

Steve
Gabrys,
Director of
Real Estate

Southwest
Housing
Solutions, 
Detroit, MI

HFN | Las Vegas, NV
"With record low inventory in our market, the projects through NCST offer access
and opportunity for first time homeowners as owner occupied buyers that would not
be otherwise realized, which is important for neighborhoods. Home buyers are not
able to compete with cash investors whom are winning multiple offer transactions in
our current low inventory environment.  For many of the homeowners that our
organization has assisted, they have written up to 7-10 offers and been outbid by
cash investors. Due to this, NCST and the First Look program continue to be a
much needed lifeline for owner occupant buyers as we focus in the homeownership
space."

Christine A
Johnston,
President
and CEO

Housing For
Nevada dba
Home Today,
Inc.,
Las Vegas,
NV

NPH | San Bernardino County, CA
"NPHS's neighborhood revitalization program has evolved into a comprehensive,
multi-pronged strategy. In partnership with NCST, NPHS acquires vacant properties,
renovates them, which includes greening the homes, and then sells them to low- and
moderate-income first-time homebuyers. As part of our comprehensive approach to
revitalization, NPHS also provides home improvement loans and exterior
beautification grants to the surrounding homeowners to maximize the impact and
curb appeal in the neighborhood. NPHS also offers low-cost solar panels systems to
the buyers purchasing NCST properties and to the homeowners within the same
neighborhood."

Clemente
Arturo
Mojica,
President
and CEO

Neighborhood
Partnership
Housing
Services, Inc.,
San
Bernardino
County, CA

How has neighborhood stabilization evolved for your organization? Please share your thoughts with us
today.

Annie Carvalho serves as Vice President, Strategy & Development for NCST.

mailto:spowellschall@stabilizationtrust.org
mailto:acarvalho@stabilizationtrust.org


NCST Community Buyer in Orlando, Florida, Brings Fresh Appeal to One of
Area's Older Neighborhoods by Utilizing First Look Program     

This single-family property in Orlando, Florida, is in one of Orlando's oldest neighborhoods and near one
of the city's oldest landmarks, Leu Gardens. However, it was in poor shape when acquired, and is also
situated on a busy road, making it less desirable for buyers.
 
H.E.L.P. Community Development Corporation, Inc. spent more than $60,000 in renovating the
home, including removing and moving walls to make the floor plan more functional and modern, new and
repaired sheetrock/texture, fresh paint for both the exterior and interior, new cabinets, countertops,
faucets, and hardware for the kitchen and bathrooms, new appliances, repaired and replaced plumbing
throughout, fresh stucco siding applied, and new landscaping installed.
 
The home was sold to a family that includes three small children, and they are thrilled to have the
opportunity to live in a more desirable part of town. And H.E.L.P. sold this family the home for less than
market value due to their income restraints.
 
The street this home is on did contain multiple dilapidated houses, but now other property rehabbers are
working on renovation projects on this same road - bringing a fresh appeal back to the area.

Before 

After 

   
Thank you to the entire H.E.L.P team for their great work in stabilizing an older, affordable
neighborhood! Great work! 
 

"Coming Home Again" Workshops - FREE!

Upcoming Workshops:

August 16, 2017: Milwaukee, WI October 3, 2017: Cincinnati, OH

August 29, 2017: Oakland, CA October 12, 2017: New Orleans, LA

If you are a non-profit housing program manager or counselor, government official or program
administrator, loan officer, real estate agent, or housing developers - this free program is for you!

Free Workshops - Register today at www.NickersonTraining.com

Coming Home Again is a new, comprehensive one-day training event in support of local initiatives
that expand home ownership opportunities for underserved households and buyers in distressed
markets. Much has changed in the affordable home ownership field including new mortgage products,
regulatory requirements, underwriting tools, and  subsidy approaches. Topics covered in this interactive

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvWik3OLumvn304jSO7ncacWk2-M1uAJ-4MGpd-1errWGddjaPh31bPOfBm2TNzOxdSsQhCcu7BEvTMj_m5OT7GR7zFyEMnmIChhZZOuJO8CsE6SEoRomde_bqANicQO7rw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvVMFecoTCx5Q_OV8vWQgKbCuDv1DkvHcFFt6UlVPeKJNY7qs-ns3egAQtQAAnYwBtZPI3t-GzbwGlWfZUp9QJtZrgqq00yvDOjy8l9uX8tsna1I9ZDbfEOcRlMelK6a0dQ==&c=&ch=


and comprehensive workshop include identifying and overcoming 12 barriers to home ownership,
understanding layered financing and incorporating housing subsidies in home ownership transactions -
and much more!

    
 

Policy Corner: 
Common Definitions for a Common Cause
by Rob Finn

The National Mortgage Servicing Association (NMSA), a mortgage
servicing industry trade association affiliated with the Five Star Institute,
recently released a white paper calling for the standardization of key
definitions and best practices for inspecting and maintaining vacant
and abandoned properties. NCST was asked to comment on NMSA's
proposals for a DSNews reaction piece and we wanted to share our

thoughts with you as well.

To summarize our views, NCST supports NMSA's efforts to standardize definitions relating to
occupancy status of a residential property. Standardized definitions can improve property
preservation efforts by allowing for more uniform practices and documentation, better staff
training, and even improved data collection, as the standardization would enable the
interoperability of databases and technology systems. If these benefits came to pass, we might
even see a reduction in servicing costs, which would benefit not just servicers and investors but
also aspiring homebuyers since the availability of and cost of mortgage credit is affected by
projected servicing costs. 

Currently, there is no universally accepted taxonomy across the mortgage servicing industry.
Where definitions exist at all, they are frequently in conflict, making it difficult for property
preservation managers to ensure they adhere to all relevant rules. Too often the terms "vacant"
and "abandoned" are used interchangeably, and it is also critical to distinguish between
"unoccupied" and "vacant" in assessing whether a property should be secured and maintained
by the servicer, the former status accounting for scenarios and life events such as a homeowner
or lawful tenant's vacation, sabbatical, or long-term hospitalization.

While the definitions that NMSA has proposed appear to be headed in the right direction, we do
not think policymakers should adopt them until after a more fulsome discussion takes place
among all stakeholders. Among other things, the definitions may require more nuance in certain
areas. For example, the proposed definitions do not address how to distinguish between a lawful
tenant and an illegal occupant, particularly where that occupant is engaging in basic
maintenance such as grass cutting, collecting the mail and taking out the trash. Whether a
property occupied by an illegal tenant or a squatter should be considered vacant is a policy
question that cannot be resolved by a standard definition, but potential questions of this sort are
useful to consider when adopting definitions for further use.  

We also support industry-wide standardization of inspection reports and the adoption of best
practices regarding inspecting and securing properties in default. Getting these practices right
can make a significant difference in preventing blight. As long as NMSA's efforts to simplify and
universalize these processes integrate thoughtful feedback from all sectors, we believe the
benefits gained by standardization can be worthwhile and impactful.

As NMSA works to build industry consensus for the adoption of these standard definitions and
practices, we encourage an approach that brings together community, consumer and industry
voices. NCST believes collaboration among regulators, servicers, investors, property inspectors
and consumer advocates is essential to the development and adoption of the most useful
standardized definitions, inspection forms and inspection/maintenance practices. We stand ready
to partner with NMSA and other stakeholders in a discussion that can ultimately result in an
improvement in how vacant properties are managed going forward.

Please share your thoughts with Rob Finn, Public Policy Associate via email - 
rfinn@stabilizationtrust.org.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvVMFecoTCx5Q8Z3WXOywhWUCBmgq3p5b7QrYEw5kl96DD-bp-NG_X2CfoNjQauiFWvq588Lzc23y7umJC1KUlNSHhvRTfEcrBPGJUI_OmTue0p2VRTjOOhMMsjaodONT9UJ3roK7EkzTzt2t5GQPz8I=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvVMFecoTCx5Qbz8O7pr5UddSnQf0oS3bEvdh1Nfgw-aNoPjKKMmo897RHoaTcdTU_VFgpQRTVOkCymqGz0gV24tslANi5IbvTM5QF5StzVaNJBajeZpdnWOFCdFO--5O0Nb5WKYkCjNs&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvVMFecoTCx5QwYNlJ3OCoFR0etqX6eB-XyG_pc9-1wWZjkgKGQwh74mxDdb11vifTLsIkrVK4RdmcIIGMDE4eVrTZ3-RWJvBlg2CnD_7rGw77lSp3lo5eouLDBNEf679GPa9FlWAPBEFT51IwGTCRWPbyEinjaG4zs6uGcCUt5oxv_jHPq1lS5YIazfQw3c4pd7ccaoOea1QTbySovbOVvJHB9UZK5N64pCz6G8HWicbEZShECRxK0o6Gx2asq1eeHSuLy3DXm_J-soMdMBiGlg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvVMFecoTCx5QUH88cemXW9mMv7cWvSbcW2W1dtrFlIWXYcdoG8TbMPuWYAIfHZ3BbFO6tdDitUmsRV9gq9RpjDg5Q7qyFu-xP6wNCS7qU8X3FZH6-lQbw0UEGUDVfeRBIwHu7U93Qcm22Oh7kpe2RKBBLVOZTRxOPDKBZN9t4sv7igXywAT20Sh9tjm-iNTwYgn8mGFD287q&c=&ch=
mailto:rfinn@stabilizationtrust.org


Aug. 14-18
 

NeighborWorks America NTI
     Kathy Carter, Community Development Mgr., attending 

Philadelphia, PA

Aug. 16 Coming Home Again - Free Workshop Milwaukee, WI 

Aug. 16-17 Florida Association of Realtors Convention  
    Racquel Reddie, Community Development Mgr., attending 

Orlando, FL 

Aug. 29 Coming Home Again - Free Workshop Oakland, CA 

Sept. 10-
12 

NAHREP National Convention Dallas, TX

Sept 10-13 Florida Housing Coalition - Housing Conference Orlando, Florida 

Community Buyers - Reminders

Closing Dates:
Just a reminder that the closing date set on the purchase agreement is the
closing date agreed upon; however, as soon as all interested parties are ready,
the property can close. Please consider your closing date as an "on or before"
date.

Property Success Stories:
We know you've had some great accomplishments, and we'd like to share your success stories and
photos with other local providers and our Seller Partners. Please do brag a little! We've made it easy for
you -- in REOTrack, when you submit your final reporting, click on the "Good Story Flag" box and
we'll take it from there. Or email Sally or call her (214-710-3411) and she'll work with you on your story.

If you have any questions, please contact your SAM or CDM. Thank you!

Free Industry Resources
 
Free Webinar: Neighborhoods, Data, and Research: How Data
and Research Can Inform Your Revitalization Strategy

12:00-1:00 pm EST, Thursday, August 24, 2017
Hosted by the Center for Community Progress
What differentiates neighborhoods, and why do things work in some places and not others? In
recent years, research studies have begun to offer practitioners valuable insights about the
differences between neighborhood conditions and trends, and how those factors affect whether
particular strategies will be successful. Join Alan Mallach and the CCP to learn more
Click here to register now.

 
The Counselor's Corner
The Counselor's Corner is a one-stop resource center for housing counseling professionals - and it's
FREE! This online learning center provides helpful information to enhance your knowledge of industry
changes and regulatory updates in a timely manner, and will aid you in addressing your continuing
education requirements.

FREE Webinars
FREE Educational Videos
FREE Tutorials
FREE Tools and Information

For more information: https://www.thecounselorscorner.net/

Industry Conferences & Events
NCST will attend and serve as panelists for a wide range of 2017 industry conferences and events. We
enjoy the opportunity to see and meet many of our partners on the road, as well as share our industry
knowledge. Visit our complete list of conferences on our website for updates.

mailto:spowellschall@stabilizationtrust.org
mailto:Desk@StabilizationTrust.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvX4Nh-yV4HziLGGQIMTTdegimVuE3d__lpvLL8xCUtL_1iTmuW85l4tTBekRDuSuUqBC5j6vcQjxml0VcqHWyKjp6LT0ODiiD43vucB8NWUFRlqZn8QU_nM38p3f7TLEpg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvVMFecoTCx5QwrRwF0AHjpobbZnWIVTadL1sv486RDsXx7ZqoCCvyZEPMjOC5VFCbPlF26imwpcw4DhXgqAee2Ul-qvVDmeO1n0Z_gYKymNrtflVZQXGglWjVGQmV5JxGUfHLaekqBxWruaVPfedP1_MC_1S3VZimuM7PCD-mFGM1qIq2eUfZo8Qqieh77uZMIPFZsv92AOPrh3Nz0K0t14=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvWik3OLumvn3vTGX9Xh1uyDVHsYRyhbm1i9avmOrvW_9QU5x3HbDTA78kqkl08HYRXQTP1cvRBTcG7riOHP1HQn_mDOhPgaillwLrwS5lKNxOtGvLt1t8VboKAYs6Mi3rlni6R3YgT__&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvX1zBt7bRx4ne2eiM-bSFTjm0kdAwj_ibsx1SlBWr10IAY5_tFXBOTsg_-84IQPYNlLrqKHcpOpuasshZrRgFxumZjcY68AkcB5rs4aGuA35JDrS5DOEo41Wkm05DqMCrWiz4jShTJFUl0FZcZoV7BgEkpx_imxGfskBPrvNIbWi&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvcmWqoHRBMmV45gNd98GlXw9_GMbM6iYNQYw9ymJzfCfYVpoTeQhb6pm5uR7xv1kK29EMh8qshCr9c-Xe-NQGBza2Df84RVa24PzQsIGB0zotmELQA2k5L5GeQmvuE8mk_Qq6xHCBRShGCJEmw0xbImdx24zaxvYawubqwq7p0F-4v-7UJ3woT8o_chYbKOcK1AtGYA_4o8JioLtPJ3kysU9VoD7MLNk4w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvVMFecoTCx5Q_OV8vWQgKbCuDv1DkvHcFFt6UlVPeKJNY7qs-ns3egAQtQAAnYwBtZPI3t-GzbwGlWfZUp9QJtZrgqq00yvDOjy8l9uX8tsna1I9ZDbfEOcRlMelK6a0dQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvWik3OLumvn3LAxmCtZGsw_3YgNGJk4TTDROpIO_IyqkBELoOy9-qY0bqnezVSshWH1NrjZJSXP50iiZOQgcJHknTuU-PjLYDD3tUuAOaPM1RYCsGScvXrEU7H0-Ni32Gt4jni_kbmag&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvVMFecoTCx5Q_OV8vWQgKbCuDv1DkvHcFFt6UlVPeKJNY7qs-ns3egAQtQAAnYwBtZPI3t-GzbwGlWfZUp9QJtZrgqq00yvDOjy8l9uX8tsna1I9ZDbfEOcRlMelK6a0dQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvbNdS9N7D_VZ45zVKmb2T_T-sgMJWwb5SmxBFRKlTha4XfV67Nefqxth5OoOVzEN3BKRPeSqKGOk4NP1Dum1jyqfLwiA_uWdJRVkMDaOsN9Ukn13L7t_9XLng5mWLnwfBQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KnjnLcLtq1CghMIYoDD_7jZ4osFU6zbtRxoHeDrEF9QVqLmJhB_kvUpd8B2xlQJLmagQAn7ioqRMdMhX3xBxiIInkjPYXJLq_B9FJEDbH4detwFL3y8QaCw8W9tp_7Z2bcX0YRmCal5x8oTAyyV175p18kFW9LDZYsZGXsSVYtz5Nhtft8PPUj2cK9DpSQx-&c=&ch=


     Racquel Reddie, Community Development Mgr., attending 
Sept 11-13 OH Land Bank Conference Cleveland, OH 

Sept 14-17 NCSHA's Annual Conference & Showplace Denver, CO

 Sept 17-
20 

PAHRA Annual Conference Lancaster, PA 

 Sept 18-
20 

The Five Star and Single Family Rental Roundtable
   Rob Grossinger, President, attending 

Dallas, TX 

Sept 19-20 Tennessee Governor's Housing Conference Nashville, TN 

Sept 26-28 Opportunity Finance Network (OFN) Conference
   Rob Grossinger, President, attending 

Washington, DC  

Sept. 28-
30 

AREAA National Conference San Diego, CA 

Oct. 3 Coming Home Again - Free Workshop Cincinnati, OH 

Oct. 9-12 Grounded Solutions Network Oakland, CA 

Oct. 12 Coming Home Again - Free Workshop New Orleans, LA 

Oct. 12- 13 FMCRC National Minority Affordable Home Builders Summit    
    Racquel Reddie, Community Development Mgr., attending 

Clearwater Beach, FL 

Oct. 22-25 MBA Annual Convention
    Julia Gordon, EVP, attending 

Denver, CO 

Oct. 26-27 Housing Action Illinois Conference Bloomington, IL 

Oct. 27-29 NAHRO National Conference Pittsburgh, PA 

Oct. 30 - 
Nov. 1 

Florida Alliance of CDC's Annual Conference
     Racquel Reddie, Community Development Mgr., attending   

Tampa, FL 

Nov 7-9 National Property Preservation Conference Baltimore, MD 

Nov. 15-16 AHAIN Affordable Housing Conference  
 

Indianapolis, IN 

                     
Do you know of a conference we should attend or where our team's knowledge about neighborhood
revitalization and housing policy can be shared? Please drop us a line. 

Industry Headlines

Below are recent, notable headlines regarding our industry. 

Here's what it looks like when the foreclosure 'pig' moves
through the housing-crisis 'python'

By Andrea Riquier |  MarketWatch |
http://on.mktw.net/2vxDmXA
High-risk-appetite investors willingly snatch up perilous mortgages, but are they helping
stabilize the market - and the neighborhood? While much of the U.S. housing market has been
repaired since the end of the Great Recession, "in many neighborhoods," according to
advocates, "the foreclosure crisis isn't over yet." As the effects of the housing crisis further
recede, markers of distress are declining, with one notable exception: Among the batches of
severely delinquent mortgages bought by institutional investors, foreclosures are on the rise.
The trend is a reminder of the reasons many community advocates resisted allowing institutional
investors to buy delinquent mortgages in government auctions that began in 2010. Wall Street,
those advocates said, shouldn't be rewarded for its role in creating the housing crisis with the
chance to buy for pennies on the dollar the very assets whose values it dented. The government
auctions promised a risk-sharing solution that would benefit nearly everyone: Homeowners whose
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mortgages had been bought dirt-cheap could get loan modifications, investors would get
profitable assets, and communities would see tax revenues restored and neighborhoods
revitalized. But that win-win-win scenario may bring little relief to the most distressed among
those troubled assets.
A new Attom Data analysis for MarketWatch shows increasing foreclosures in the mortgages
auctioned by the government. A subsidiary of private-equity firm Lone Star Investments, for
example, has foreclosed on nearly 2,000 homeowners this year, through early July, and has
increased foreclosures every year since 2013. And a Goldman Sachs GS, +1.16% subsidiary
called MTGLQ, which has more than doubled foreclosures each year from 2014 to 2016, may do
the same again this year, based on early 2017 data. Those figures stand in stark contrast to the
housing market overall, where foreclosures fell 22% in the second quarter, touching an 11-year
low of just over 220,000. The institutional-investor foreclosure figures are a small fraction of the
total, noted Daren Blomquist, Attom's senior vice president of communications. ... But they're a
reminder that a decade after the housing downturn began, the pockets of foreclosures that still
pop up represent the worst of the worst, prompting even those questioning the program to agree
that some foreclosures were inevitable, no matter who owned the mortgages. Analysts call the
current crop of foreclosures "the last of the pig moving through the python."
And for advocates such as Julia Gordon, executive vice president of the nonprofit
National Community Stabilization Trust, the numbers are a reminder that "big chunks
of the market are still struggling, and no one seems to care about them anymore."
The Department of Housing and Urban Development began auctioning distressed mortgages
seven years ago, and Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac soon followed. "These transactions are
intended to reduce the number of seriously delinquent loans that Fannie Mae owns, to help
stabilize neighborhoods and to offer borrowers access to additional foreclosure prevention
options," Fannie Mae said in 2015. In practice, however, the individual transactions can
resemble a war of attrition between distressed homeowners and investors. Homeowners might
vacate properties they expect to lose, or fail to take or return lenders' calls because they're
accustomed to avoiding collections agencies. ... They may be frustrated because the lending
institution through which they secured their mortgage no longer has anything to do with it - a
longstanding mortgage-industry practice. ...
For their part, the investors who eventually own the mortgages say they work to apprise
homeowners of changes. Contacting homeowners via phone, mail and door-knocker companies
is both expensive and time-consuming, they say. ... But the end goal is the same, they claim. "A
completed foreclosure is the costliest and most time-consuming outcome, and provides the
lowest possible return on investment to the investor," a spokeswoman for Oaktree Capital
Management told MarketWatch. A 2016 report by the progressive labor organization Unite Here
examined Oaktree's record, studying 612 loans in Baltimore. Oaktree, among the larger buyers
of loans, modified just over 14% of those loans, the report said, with outstanding principal
increasing in more than half. More than 60% had been foreclosed upon or were in the process,
according to the group's analysis.
The Oaktree spokeswoman said it had modified more than 16% of its loans in the greater
Baltimore area, forgiving some $4.5 million in principal. More than 55% of the loans were already
in foreclosure when purchased, she said, and Oaktree has sold or will sell 180 foreclosed
homes back to community groups at a loss. ... 
A spokeswoman for Lone Star Funds told MarketWatch that loan modifications are its "preferred
outcome," with foreclosure a last resort. Lone Star completed more than 20,000 modifications in
2016, even as more than 36% of the homeowners were already in foreclosure when the firm
received an application. Over 80% of the loans Lone Star purchases are in default, the
spokeswoman said, with an average payment delinquency of about 2½ years.
Many housing and consumer advocates believe the government should auction the distressed
mortgages to organizations that help homeowners and communities. There are indications that
such deals serve homeowners well - though few nonprofits can afford to buy a meaningful volume
of notes. One exception is New Jersey Community Capital, which has said that, through last
year, nearly 40% of its loans have had loan modifications or mortgage satisfactions, well higher
than the 16% of loans that HUD has said have been "re-performing/modified" since it began
selling them. ...
Gordon, whose organization tries to help community groups and nonprofits acquire
bank-owned and vacant properties to avoid blight and revitalize communities, said
she's less concerned with the foreclosures than with what happens afterward. "How
you deal with your foreclosed properties," she said, "is of the utmost importance to
the future of these communities." 

It starts with rental housing: 3 key considerations for housing finance reform 

http://bit.ly/2uk9q1f | Ali Solis | Make Room, Inc.
Housing finance reform may be making its long-awaited comeback on Capitol Hill. In recent
weeks, the Senate Banking Committee has held a series of hearings on the subject, three years
after the committee's initial attempt at crafting legislation. The Trump Administration insists reform
legislation is one of its top priorities. The fact that Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac will each have



zero capital come Jan. 1, 2018, should also help focus the minds of those on Capitol Hill. 
With momentum for reform slowly building, lawmakers should consider three critical points:

First, the demographic make-up of America is rapidly changing, with important
implications for the type of housing finance system our nation will require. While much of
the focus of reform is directed at "single-family" homeownership, the demand for rental
homes will be the dominant force in the housing market for the foreseeable future.
According to Urban Institute projections, 62% of new housing demand will be rental during
the decade of 2010 to 2019, while 56% will be rental during the 2020s. That's a sharp
reversal from past decades when demand for ownership housing far exceeded that of
rental housing. Demographic forces are driving this new "rental-centric" dynamic. The
U.S. is becoming more racially and ethnically diverse. Millions of young Millennials who
had doubled up with roommates or lived with parents are also now striking out on their own
to form households, ... Compounding these two trends will be the aging of the 75 million
Baby Boomers.  ... The bottom line is that demand for rental housing, already strong as
demonstrated by historically low vacancy rates, will intensify even more in the coming
years. ...
Second, a continued government presence is necessary to finance multifamily rental
properties, particularly during economic downturns. A government guarantee that protects
against "catastrophic risk" helps ensure a vibrant secondary market for multifamily
securities that provides critical capital for new rental construction. Without this guarantee,
many investors would flee the market and liquidity would dry up. Fannie and Freddie,
along with the Federal Housing Administration, have also performed a vital
"countercyclical" function, providing much-needed liquidity during periods of market
disruption like we experienced in 2008. Notably, the multifamily businesses of Fannie
and Freddie remained profitable during the single-family subprime crisis, and the
multifamily loans they backed experienced relatively low default rates. ...
Third, homeownership and renting are complementary elements of the same housing
system. Making rental housing more affordable though "demand-side" subsidies and
expanding affordable supply helps stabilize families who might otherwise struggle with
paying the rent. For some of these families, this stability can provide the foundation for
future homeownership. When the Senate Banking Committee last considered reform
legislation in 2014, both Democrats and Republicans on the committee supported
imposing a modest fee on government-guaranteed mortgage-backed securities to finance
the production and preservation of affordable rental homes. The proceeds generated from
this fee would flow into HUD's Housing Trust Fund and the Treasury Department's Capital
Magnet Fund as well as a new Market Access Fund. Expanding this fee to generate
sufficient funds commensurate with the scope of the rental affordability challenge should
be part of any future reform effort. First established in 1992, the "affordable housing goals"
requiring Fannie and Freddie to finance a certain percentage of mortgages to low- and
moderate-income borrowers and underserved markets have been an important tool to
expand access and affordability. But if reform legislation repeals the goals, as was the
case in 2014, then new approaches will be necessary if the legislation is to advance in
Congress. ...

HUD dedicates $38 million to fight housing discrimination 

http://bit.ly/2vpPkC2
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development announced ... it is making $38 million
available through the department's Fair Housing Initiatives Program. The grants will be offered
through three FHIP funding notices to support a variety of fair housing activities. These activities
would include fair housing testing in the rental and sales market, public education efforts,
capacity building and education and outreach activities. HUD must receive all applications for
the grants by September 18, 2017. ...
Here are the categories for the grants HUD announced:

Education and Outreach Initiative grants: $7,450,000 is available to organizations that
educate the public and housing providers about their rights and responsibilities under
federal law. The grants can also support state and local organizations that enforce fair
housing laws that are equivalent to the federal Fair Housing Act. This year's EOI funds
include $1 million for a national media campaign.
Fair Housing Organizations Initiative: $500,000 is available to help build the capacity
and effectiveness of non-profit fair housing organizations, particularly organizations that
focus on the rights and needs of underserved groups, such as rural and immigrant
populations.
Private Enforcement Initiative grants: Total PEI multi-year funding is $30.35 million is
available to organizations that conduct intake, testing, investigation and litigation of fair
housing complaints under the Fair Housing Act. ...

"The truth is that the egregious historical forms of housing discrimination, such as racially
restrictive covenants and overt racist attitudes, have largely given way to other intractable
obstacles that negatively impact African American homeownership," Watt said. "The numbers



don't lie. In 2004, prior to the economic and housing meltdown, African Americans enjoyed a
homeownership rate of almost 50%. By 2017 the African American homeownership rate had
declined to 42%, almost back to 1994 levels," he said. "So, on the criteria of homeownership, we
are worse off today than we were 20 years ago. Because equity in homes has always
represented a major part of African American assets, the impact of the economic and foreclosure
crisis on African American wealth has been substantial."

NYC Just Made Its Biggest Commitment Ever To A Radical Affordable Housing Model 

http://gothamist.com/2017/08/04/community_land_trust.php
City Hall is slowly starting to invest in an affordable housing model that can permanently remove
parcels of land from the speculative housing market in rapidly gentrifying neighborhoods. Late
last month, the Department of Housing Preservation and Development announced it's distributing
a $1.65 million grant to "create and expand" Community Land Trusts in the five boroughs. A CLT
is a nonprofit that acquires and manages land, and empowers the tenants or homeowners who
occupy units on that land to jointly set the terms of its use. Most CLTs mandate that buildings
under their control cannot be sold for profit. ...
Supporters of the CLT movement say this modest investment is NYC's largest commitment to
date to a housing model that diverges dramatically from the guiding principals of Mayor Bill de
Blasio's affordable housing plan. City Hall has enlisted major for-profit developers to help build
and preserve 200,000 below-market rate apartments over a span of ten years, but the majority
of these apartments will be too expensive for many New Yorkers. Affordability agreements come
with expiration dates, and are marshaled in with large-scale rezoning debates that have left long
term residents from East New York to East Harlem feeling more vulnerable to gentrification. A
major tax break incentive for developers, considered central to de Blasio's model, costs NYC
more than $1 billion annually in foregone tax dollars.
By contrast, CLTs have the potential to keep rents deeply affordable across generations, albeit
on a small scale, and empower low-income residents. ... The 2017 CLT funding comes out of a
$3.5 million pot of bank settlements negotiated by Attorney General Eric Schniederman, and
divvied up by nonprofit Enterprise Community Partners. The balance will go towards CLT
initiatives in Albany, Suffolk County and Nassau County. ...
The newly-formed Interboro CLT, a coalition of established nonprofits including the Center for NYC
Neighborhoods and Habitat for Humanity NYC, plans to focus on affordable home ownership in
southeast Queens, Edgemere, and central Brooklyn. The group hopes to eventually rehab
vacant properties and build on vacant lots, according to CNYCN spokesman Cristian Salazar.
He sees HPD's CLT grant as an indicator that the city will work with CLTs in the future, possibly
prioritizing them for plots of vacant city-owned land. ... The East Harlem / El Barrio CLT plans to
put its slice towards rehabilitating three buildings in that neighborhood, -with additional rehab
funds from City Council Speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito-while the Cooper Square CLT plans to
expand by acquiring nearby distressed buildings. ...
"We've always said CLTs are not the magic bullet to the affordable housing crisis," said Hickey,
of Picture the Homeless. "But we do think this is a very good tool to keep people in their homes,
stem gentrification, and have community control over housing." ...

Six ways the GSEs can better achieve their mission to serve the underserved  

http://urbn.is/2u5dE8Y
... The new Duty to Serve (DTS) rule, which the GSEs must implement in 2018, seeks to
improve the GSEs' role in supporting low-income households. At a recent event at the Urban
Institute, cosponsored by CoreLogic, leaders in housing finance discussed the drafts of the plans
and shared six ideas about how the GSEs could maximize the new rule's impact. The DTS rule
focuses on expanding opportunities for very low-, low-, and moderate-income families. The rule
directs the GSEs to enhance their activities in three areas that will most affect these income
groups: manufactured housing, affordable housing preservation, and rural housing. Although the
comment period on the GSEs' draft DTS plans has ended, stakeholders remain focused on how
the entities can improve their success with this rule. 

1. Provide standardization for manufactured lending: Manufactured homes make up 9
percent of new single-family starts, but financial, legal, and regulatory concerns pose
barriers to lending for this sector. Ann Kossachev of the National Association of Federally-
Insured Credit Unions pointed out that chattel lending for manufactured housing carries
special risks arising from the lack of consumer protections and the difficultly collecting
reliable data on which to base loan pricing.  ...
2. Incorporate existing federal loan programs to support rural housing: Corianne Scally
argued that the GSEs' draft DTS plans underline the importance of federal programs such
as the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit and existing US Department of Agriculture loan
programs. But Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac could better incorporate these programs into
their plans, as the programs are a key source of affordable housing in rural areas that
often struggle to compete with urban areas for funding. ...
3. Invest in CDFIs: In many communities, preserving existing affordable housing stock is



as critical as building new housing in helping underserved markets. The GSEs could
partner more with nonprofits and invest in community development financial institutions
(CDFIs) doing this work. ...
4. Monitor progress through accessible reporting: Ethan Handelman of the National
Housing Conference noted that the DTS plans are representative of the GSEs' goals and
objectives for the year, but the three-year length of the plans is a barrier to fostering
continued involvement and accessibility of potential GSE partners. As the GSEs move
forward with their final plans and their implementation, panelists expressed hope that
administrative transparency will translate to similar transparency in program
implementation, monitoring, and evaluation.
5. Collect and make available data: Publishing the data from the DTS programs will allow
researchers and policymakers to analyze the programs and devise solutions for
communities that have been underserved by the housing finance system. ...
6. Fill in gaps in the plan: The DTS plans could also be improved by including
underserved markets that were not sufficiently addressed in the plans, including single-
family rentals, small-dollar loans, and farm worker assistance.

These 5 Neighborhood Maps Show Roots of Gentrification 

http://bit.ly/2uUWD2C
A new mapping tool from the National Community Reinvestment Coalition illuminates the
consequences of the most important history underlying cities in the United States today: the
history of redlining. The tool layers data on current income status and minority population on top of
maps created using data from the historical redlining maps that were digitized earlier this year by
researchers at the University of Richmond. Redlining set the stage for many of the familiar stories
about "inner city" neighborhoods that we know today. Let's pick just one: gentrification.
Starting in the 1930s, federal housing policies in the U.S. spurred lenders to make loans almost
exclusively to white households to buy homes in exclusively white neighborhoods. Predominantly
minority communities, meanwhile, were designated too risky for loans. ...The people in redlined
neighborhoods and their landlords both were denied the capital needed to maintain and
modernize buildings. Many buildings gradually fell into disrepair.
Private equity investors turned their gaze in earnest to cities in the early 2000s. Broadly
speaking, they aimed to buy low and sell high. While they may or may not have known that
redlining was why certain neighborhoods were low in value, investors started seeking out low-
value neighborhoods, snapping up properties, kicking out existing tenants and flipping them into
luxury condos or rentals. Even rent-stabilized apartments aren't safe from this business model.
Now, pick almost any hot neighborhood today - and you are likely to find a formerly redlined area
that is now being transformed: Brooklyn's Williamsburg; Philadelphia's Northern Liberties;
Pittsburgh's East Liberty; San Francisco's Mission District; Seattle's Central District (see story
for maps)
While each neighborhood and each city has a lot of unique aspects that can't be ignored, they all
also share a certain history that is often ignored. Federal housing policy, not to mention racial
discrimination in lending, forced people of color to live in certain neighborhoods; those
neighborhoods were subsequently allowed to decline in value due to limited access to capital,
and today those neighborhoods are now the hottest targets for investors. 
You could say drugs played a role in neighborhood decline. You could say violent crime played
a role in neighborhood decline. You could say mass incarceration or the loss of industrial jobs
played roles in neighborhood decline. But NCRC's redlining map layers today's income and race
data on top of maps made long before any of that happened, illuminating a deeper history of how
federal policy artificially lowered the value of certain neighborhoods to begin with, making them
more vulnerable to all of the above. 

Staff, Phone or Email Changes?

NCST Community Buyers: Had a recent staff change? Or updated
your email address or phone number? Please alert our Buyer Team
to any changes so they can update your records. To participate in our
purchasing programs, it's very important we have the correct contact
information for you and your team. 

Please email updates to: Buyer@StabilizationTrust.org.

NCST Email Addresses

mailto:Buyer@StabilizationTrust.org


 
Sending an email to an NCST team member? Please include the
team email box. This ensures a timely response to your email in case your
primary contact is out of the office.

Desk@StabilizationTrust.org - property transaction questions and
assistance
ReoTrack@StabilizationTrust.org - post-closing questions and assistance 
Buyer@StabilizationTrust.org - questions about program guidelines, target areas, and additional
programs
NewBuyer@StabilizationTrust.org - for more information about becoming an NCST buyer

Don't Forget to Share Your Buyer Stories with NCST!
Click the "Good Story Flag" when you complete your REOTrack Reporting or email Sally. 

About NCST: The National Community Stabilization Trust (NCST) is a non-profit organization that works
to restore vacant and abandoned properties to productive use and protect neighborhoods from blight.
Our programs facilitate the rehabilitation of vacant but structurally sound homes, enable safe, targeted
demolition when necessary, and support creative and productive re-use of vacant land.

National Community Stabilization Trust | www.StabilizationTrust.org
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